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❑ Other common tax credits 

❑ Tax benefits

❑ New tax changes for 2021

❑ Tax clinic and other resources
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Navigating virtual spaces can be a 

challenge. 

Here are some tips to keep in mind for a 

safe and respectful environment:

• Try not to speak over anyone.

• Use the chat box for questions and we will 
see that they are answered at the end of 
the presentation.

• Being on camera is welcomed but not 
mandatory.

Virtual Best Practices
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Please respect the privacy of everyone in 
this group. Any personal information that 
is shared in this information session 
should be kept confidential. Do not 
discuss with others outside of this group.

Participants are NOT permitted to take 
video or audio recording during this 
presentation to protect privacy of all 
attendees.

Confidentiality
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• WoodGreen does not give direct advice or 
recommendations. We provide information and 
options that may be helpful when 
making personal financial decisions.

• This information can be accessed by the general 
public and can be found on various validated 
websites.

• WoodGreen is not responsible for any 
repercussions that may come about from an 
individual acting upon the information presented.

• This information is accurate as of April 4, 2022.

Disclaimer



WoodGreen Community Services acknowledges the land we are on is the traditional 
territory of many nations, including the Mississaugas of the Credit, the Anishnabeg, the 

Chippewa, the Haudenosaunee and the Wendat people, and is now home to many diverse 
First Nations, Inuit and Métis Peoples.

We also acknowledge that Tkaronto (Toronto) is covered by Treaty 13 with the 
Mississaugas of the Credit.

We are all Treaty people. Many of us have come here as settlers, immigrants, and 
newcomers in this generation or generations past. We’d like to also acknowledge and 

honour those who came here involuntary, particularly those who are descended from those 
brought here through enslavement.

6

Land Acknowledgement
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Get to know us

A little bit about the Financial Empowerment program 
at WoodGreen
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Free information, counselling and 
support for people living on a low 
income who need support to 
address financial challenges.

In one sentence...
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• All Torontonians + living on a low income

• Services are offered primarily virtually 
(mainly phone) and can accommodate in-
person as needed

There is no catchment area for FE
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We reach our largest number of 
clients through tax services...

Annual and year-round free Income 

Tax Clinic for people who would typically 

face barriers to completing their tax returns

Income Tax 
services

taxclinic@woodgreen.org

416-645-6000, ext. 1187

Low-income 
(<40,000 for 

single)

Simple tax 
returns

Up to 10 
years back 

taxes

https://www.woodgreen.org/programs/income-tax-clinic
mailto:fe@woodgreen.org
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1:1 counselling with RSWs

Financial 

Counselling

fe@woodgreen.org

416-645-6000, ext. 1330

Tax issues
Accessing 
benefits

Managing 
debt

Budgeting
Savings 

tools

https://www.woodgreen.org/programs/financial-empowerment-counselling-2
mailto:fe@woodgreen.org
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Workshops in groups

Financial 

Workshops

fe@woodgreen.org

416-645-6000, ext. 1330

Low income 
retirement 
planning

Power of 
Attorney

Banking 
Services

Budgeting
Debt 

management

https://www.woodgreen.org/programs/financial-literacy-workshops
mailto:fe@woodgreen.org
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Service Limitations

➢ Immigration-related applications

➢ Wheel-Trans applications

➢ Legal matters

➢ Capacity Assessments

➢ Wills & estates

➢ Final tax return for a deceased person

This list is not exhaustive.
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Income tax 101

Let’s review the basics of taxes so we’re all 
on the same page



• Access a tax refund if you’re eligible or avoid 

interest/penalties if you owe 

• Notice of Assessment is a “gatekeeper” to 

social programs like rent subsidy, social 

housing unit, food security resources, 

drug/dental coverage or recreational programs 

• Access to financial benefits that can sometimes 

make up to 50% of monthly budget (e.g.: 

Guranteed Income Supplement for eligible 

pensioners) 

• Income support programs like Ontario Works 

and ODSP rates are based on assumption 

individual is accessing tax benefits

Why are taxes important?

Filing a tax return is a must for anyone who has 

to pay taxes. Even if you don’t earn an income or 

owe income tax, filing a return is still important for 

accessing benefits and credits.

15
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Making sense of 
tax deductions, 
credits and 
benefits
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• Child care expenses

• Disability supports deduction

• Registered Retirement Savings Plan 

(RRSP) Contributions

• Spousal and child support payments

• Interest paid on student loans

• Union or professional dues 

• Other employment expenses

• Moving expenses for work/school

Tax deductions

Tax deductions reduce your total 

income you claim to arrive at your net 

income for tax purposes and 

therefore reduce the amount of tax 

you will owe. 

However, they will not result in a 

refund if you earn no income or no 

taxable income.
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Non-Refundable Credits
• Basic Personal Credit

• Age Amount (65+ years)

• Spouse or Common Law Partner Credit

• Eligible Dependent Credit

• Disability amount 

• Canada caregiver credit

• Medical Expense tax credit

• Home accessibility tax credit 

• Charitable Donations

• Tuition and Education amounts

Non-refundable credits are like coupons 
that reduce the amount of tax that you 
have to pay. They can reduce your taxes to 
zero, but you do not get money back if 
these credits add up to more than the tax 
you owe.

If you do not owe any taxes, non-
refundable tax credits might not have 
much value for you. Even so, it is still 
important to file your taxes to establish 
your income so that you can open access to 
other financial supports.
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• Taxes paid at source

• Canada Workers Benefit

• Ontario Seniors’ Home Safety Tax Credit

• Ontario Seniors’ Public Transit Tax Credit

• Refundable Medical expense supplement

Refundable tax credits

Refundable tax credits not only reduce 

the amount of tax you owe but will pay 

you money back if your credits add up 

to more than the tax you owe.
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• Canada Workers Benefit

• GST/HST credit

• Climate Action Incentive

• Ontario Trillium Benefit 

• Ontario Seniors’ Property Tax Grant

• Canada Child Benefit & Child Disability 

Benefit

Tax benefits

Tax benefits are paid directly to you 

to help with living expenses. You 

need to file your taxes in order to 

claim these credits and benefits and 

any money you get back will come as 

a tax refund or as a payment made to 

you several times throughout the 

year. 
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Disability Tax Credit & 
the Canada Caregiver 
Credit



The Disability Tax Credit (DTC) is a   
non-refundable income tax credit that can 

help reduce the income tax that you or 
someone who supports you owes.

22

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/segments/tax-credits-deductions-persons-disabilities/disability-tax-credit.html
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Ways to Qualify for the DTC

• Likely to continue for at least 12 months

• No age requirement

Disability must be 
prolonged and 

severe

• Unable or take a lot longer to perform at least one of 
the daily activities substantially or all of the time

Must be “markedly 
restricted” in an 

activity of daily life 

• Cumulative significant restrictions in 2 or more 
categories

• Require life-sustaining therapy at least 14hrs/week

Exceptions if not 
“markedly 
restricted”

Activity of Daily Life Restriction 

Categories 

• Speaking

• Hearing

• Vision (legally blind)

• Walking

• Eliminating (using the toilet)

• Feeding (eating or preparing food)

• Dressing

• Mental functions necessary for 

everyday life (e.g.: problem-solving, 

decision-making, communication)

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/segments/tax-credits-deductions-persons-disabilities/disability-tax-credit.html#lgblt
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• Fill out the CRA form called the Disability 
Tax Credit Certificate (form T2201). 
The form has 2 parts:

• Part A (pages 1 to 2) → must be signed by the 
person with a disability or their legal 
representative

• Part B (pages 3 to 16) → medical report that 
must be completed and signed by doctor, nurse 
practitioner or another qualified health 
professional 

• Processing times can vary, may follow-up 
with you or your medical practitioner with 
additional questionnaire

• Even if you qualify for other disability 
benefits (e.g.: ODSP, CPP-D), it does not 
mean you are eligible for the DTC

Applying for the DTC

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/segments/tax-credits-deductions-persons-disabilities/disability-tax-credit.html#cmplt
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• If approved…

• Will receive a Notice of 

Decision with details about your 

eligibility period and prior tax 

returns being reassessed, if 

eligible

• If denied…

• Options to Request a Second 

Review, file a Notice of 

Objection or Reapply 

DTC decision
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Disability 
amount

Canada Workers 
Benefit Disability 

Supplement

Medical Expenses 
and 

Disability Supports 
Deduction

Canada 
Caregiver 

Credit

Registered 
Disability Savings 

Plan (RDSP)

Child 
Disability 
Benefit 

(for ages 0-18)

The Disability 
Tax Credit is a
“gatekeeper” 

credit
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• The amount you can claim as a credit on your 
tax return

• Unused amounts of the credit can be 
transferred to an eligible family member 
(caregiver) who claims the person with an 
eligible DTC as their dependent 

• Can be applied retroactively for 10 years, 
based on the approved date of onset + 
potential for retroactive benefits  

• Claiming the DTC on income taxes is generally 
helpful for individuals and families with higher 
incomes

Disability amount

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/line-31600-disability-amount-self.html
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Certain medical expenses, including some 

prescription therapies and a personalized 

therapy plan, can only be claimed on your 

tax return if you have the DTC.

Can claim a Disability Supports Deduction 

for some out-of-pocket medical expenses 

that enabled the person with a disability to:

• Work as an employee or be self-employed; or

• Attend a designated educational institution or;

• Carry on research for which they have received 

a grant. 

Examples: attendant care expenses, deaf-

blind intervening services, sign language 

interpretation services, tutoring services. 

Medical Expenses and Disability Supports 
Deduction

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/line-21500-disability-supports-deduction.html
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• CWB is a refundable tax credit for 
low-income individuals and families 
who have a working income… 
intended to provide an “enhanced” 
refund to encourage employment

• With an approved DTC, qualify for 
“disability supplement” 

• Can qualify faster with less 
minimum employment income 
required

• Can receive greater amounts due 
to disability status

Canada Workers Benefit (CWB) – Disability supplement

Issued as a Tax 
Refund

How much you 
receive depends on 
your income & family 

size

Maximum 
income of 

$30,511 
(single person)

Net income 
of at least 

$1,150

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/child-family-benefits/canada-workers-benefit.html
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Home Buyers’ Amount is a non-

refundable credit that allows you to 

claim up to an additional $5,000 for a 

qualifying home (2021)

People eligible for the DTC do not 

have to be a first-time home buyer 

to qualify for the Home Buyers 

Amount

Home Buyers’ Amount

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/line-31270-home-buyers-amount/persons-disabilities.html
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• Matched savings plan for people with 
disabilities to help them and their families 
save money for the long-term future

• The government pays disability bonds and 
matching grant for contributions made into 
the RDSP for those up to age 49

• Any investment earnings made within an 
RDSP are not taxed.

• Eligible to open an RDSP if under age 59 
+ have an approved Disability Tax Credit

Registered Disability Savings Plan 
(RDSP)

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/registered-disability-savings-plan-rdsp.html


The Canada Caregiver Credit (CCC) is a          
non-refundable income tax credit that can 
help reduce the income taxes owing for the 

caregiver. 
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https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/canada-caregiver-amount.html
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Understanding the Canada Caregiver Credit lingo

Caregiver Individuals who support their spouse or common-law partner, or a dependant 
with a physical or mental impairment.

Dependant

An individual is considered to depend on you for support if they rely on you to 
regularly and consistently provide them with some or all of the basic 
necessities of life such as food, shelter and clothing.

• Can also be your or your spouse/partner’s child, grandchild, parent, 
grandparent, brother, sister, uncle, aunt, niece or nephew;

• Can be any age;

• Must be a resident of Canada at any time in the tax year.
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The amount claimed depends on the 

caregiver’s relationship to the person whom 

they are claiming as a dependant, the 

dependant’s net income and whether other 

credits are being claimed for that person.

You can still claim the CCC if your 

dependent does not have an approved DTC. 

The CRA may ask for a signed statement 

from a medical practitioner showing when 

the impairment began and what duration 

the impairment is expected to be. 

Canada Caregiver Credit (CCC)
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Other common 
tax credits
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Common medical expenses include:

• Ambulance services

• Prescription drugs

• Dental/denture services

• Vision devices (e.g.: eyeglasses) 

• Fees paid to a qualified medical practitioner (e.g.: 
acupuncturist, counselling, dietician, naturopath)

• Adult diapers

• Health plan premiums paid

• Hospital services 

• Lab procedures

• Medical cannabis

• Medical services provided outside of Canada

• Mobility devices (scooter, wheelchair, walking aids)

• Service animals related costs  

Medical expenses

Medical expenses tax credit is a non-refundable 
(with some exceptions) designed to assist 
taxpayers who have significant expenses over the 
course of a year.

You can claim eligible medical expenses on your 
tax return for yourself, spouse/common-law 
partner and dependents if:

- Paid for the medical expenses in any 12-
month period ending in the tax year, that is 
most advantageous to your situation;

- Did not claim them in the previous tax year.

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/lines-33099-33199-eligible-medical-expenses-you-claim-on-your-tax-return.html
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• Use the searchable list of medical 
expenses on CRA’s website

• Keep all receipts… for 6 years after 
filing

• Includes prescriptions, service 
receipts, and mileage logs, if 
relevant

• Some expenses may require…

• Prescription 

• Certification in writing 

• Approved Disability Tax Credit 
(Form T2201)

• There is no need to send in 
documentation to the Canada Revenue 
Agency unless requested!

Eligible medical expenses

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/lines-33099-33199-eligible-medical-expenses-you-claim-on-your-tax-return.html#mdcl_xpns
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If you have working income, it can be 
valuable to claim medical expenses as you 

may qualify for the Refundable 
Medical Expense 
Supplement depending on the 

amount of medical expenses & your 
employment income. 

This benefit is intended for working 
individuals with low incomes and high 
medical expenses. 

Is it worth claiming 
medical expenses? 

The amount you can claim is based on 

your income. From the total medical 

expenses claimed, the eligible amount 

is 3% of your income or the set 

maximum for the tax year ($2,421) –

whichever is less. 

If you have no taxable income (e.g.: 

ODSP only), then there is no value in 

claiming medical expenses.

Exception…

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/line-45200-refundable-medical-expense-supplement.html
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Medical Expenses: Attendant care and care in a facility

Attendant care

• Given by an attendant who does personal tasks which a person cannot do 
for themselves (e.g.: food prep, housekeeping, health care, transportation)

• Can include care provided in certain types of facilities

•

• Attendant must be 18+ and cannot be your spouse/common-law partner

Full-time care or 
specialized care

• Nursing homes that generally provide full-time care to individuals who are 
unable to care for themselves; or

• Schools/institutions/other care places like an out-patient clinic or adult day 
program that provide care

Understanding the lingo…

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/lines-33099-33199-eligible-medical-expenses-you-claim-on-your-tax-return/attendant-care-care-a-facility.html
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Claiming Attendant care and care in a facility

Claiming 
Attendant care

• Can claim as a medical expenses the amount you or your 
spouse/partner or dependant paid 

• Must either be eligible for the DTC or have written certification 
by a medical practitioner that states the services are necessary

Claiming Full-
time care or 

specialized care

• Can claim entire amount paid including fees paid for food, 
accommodation, nursing care, administration/maintenance 
fees, social programming

• Extra personal expenses (e.g.: hairdresser fees) are NOT
eligible 
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Documents you need to support your attendant care expenses

• Receipts must show the name of the company or individual 
to whom the expense was paid. If an individual issues a 
receipt for attendant care services, the receipt must include 
his or her social insurance number.

Receipts

• You may need to provide a certification to claim amounts 
paid for attendant care as medical expenses that states the 
services are necessary

Certification

• To claim attendant care expenses paid to a facility such as a 
retirement home, you have to send us a detailed breakdown from the 
facility. 

• Must clearly show the amounts paid for staff salaries that apply to the 
attendant care services listed.

• Account for any subsidies that reduce the attendant care expenses.

Detailed 
breakdown
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A refundable tax credit to help 
seniors with public transit 
costs.

You can claim up to $3,000 in 
eligible public transit 
expenses – includes both 
conventional & specialized 
public transit.

Ontario Seniors Public Transit Credit

65+

Live in 
Ontario

Eligible 
transit 
costs

Receive 
up to 
$450 

each year

https://www.ontario.ca/page/ontario-seniors-public-transit-tax-credit
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A temporary, refundable personal income 
tax credit that can help you make your 
home safer and more accessible, helping 
you stay in your home longer.

The credit is available for the 2021 and 
2022 tax years and is worth 25% of up to 
$10,000 in eligible expenses per year for 
a senior’s principal residence in Ontario.

Seniors’ Home Safety 
Tax Credit You are eligible to claim the credit if you:

• are 65 or older by the end of the year, or

• live with a senior relative, or

• will live with a senior relative within 24 
months after the end of the year; 

• Eligible expenses be paid or payable 
in 2021 and 2022. 

https://www.ontario.ca/page/seniors-home-safety-tax-credit
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Renovation expenses are eligible if they improve safety and 
accessibility or help a senior be more functional or mobile at home.

• grab bars and related reinforcements around the toilet, tub 
and shower

• wheelchair ramps, stair/wheelchair lifts and elevators

• certain renovations to permit first floor occupancy or a 
secondary suite for a senior

• handrails in corridors

• walk-in bathtubs or wheel-in showers

• comfort height toilets

• widening passage doors

• lowering existing counters/cupboards

• installing adjustable counters/cupboards

Seniors’ Home Safety Tax Credit

• light switches and electrical outlets placed in accessible 
locations

• door locks that are easy to operate

• lever handles on doors and taps, instead of knobs

• non-slip flooring

• additional light fixtures throughout the home and exterior 
entrances

• swing clear hinges on doors to widen doorways

• relocation of tap to front or side for easier access

• hands-free taps

• motion-activated lighting
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Examples of qualified renovations:

• Grab bars and handrails

• Walk-in tubs or wheel-in showers

• Installing wheel-chair ramp 

Double or triple your claim! Some HATC 
eligible expenses may also qualify as a medical 
expense AND a Ontario Seniors Home Safety 
Tax Credit Expense. You can claim both if they 
meet the respective eligibility criteria. 

Plan in advance! CRA offers detailed 
information about what type of professional parts 
and labour costs can be claimed and the 
required supporting documents. 

Home Accessibility Tax 
Credit (HATC)

Eligible individuals can claim up to 
$10,000 in eligible renovation 
expenses, for a maximum non-
refundable credit of $1,500 per year. 

Renovation expenses are eligible if 
they improve safety and accessibility 
or help the “qualifying individual” be 
more functional or mobile at home.

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/about-your-tax-return/tax-return/completing-a-tax-return/deductions-credits-expenses/line-31285-home-accessibility-expenses.html


Understanding the HATC lingo

Qualifying 
individual

A Senior (65+) or person with a 
disability (PWD)

Eligible 
individual

Family of senior or PWD

Qualifying 
renovation

a renovation that allows senior or 
PWD to be more mobile or 
reduces risk of harm in their home

Eligible 
dwelling

home owned by senior or PWD or 
their spouse/common-law partner

46
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Tax Benefits
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GST/HST Tax 
Credit

Climate Action 
Incentive

Ontario Trillium 
Benefit (OTB)

Ontario Seniors 
Property Tax 

Grant (OSPTG)

Canada Child 
Benefit & Child 

Disability Benefit
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A series of benefit for low & moderate income families in 

Ontario:

• OSTC helps offset the Ontario HST paid 
(automatic application when filing a tax return)

• OEPTC helps offset the cost of rent or property tax or 

public/private long-term care (must apply in the tax return)

• OSHPTG helps seniors (65 +) with the cost of property 

taxes of their home by administering a grant of up to 

$500/year lump-sum (must apply in the tax return)

Ontario Trillium Benefit (OTB)
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What’s new for 
2021 taxes?
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Changes to the Climate Action 
Incentive Payment Climate Action Incentive Payment is a tax-

free amount paid to help individuals and 
families in Ontario offset the cost of the federal 
pollution pricing that started in 2018.

Effective 2022, the CAIP will be paid quarterly 
to all eligible families who file a 2021 tax return

• Single individuals will be eligible for $373, 

• Couples or single parents with 1 dependent 
child will be eligible for $559

• Couples with 1 dependent child will be 
eligible for $652 + $93 for each additional 
child 

https://www.canada.ca/en/department-finance/news/2022/03/climate-action-incentive-payment-amounts-for-2022-23.html
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Keep in mind these changes when filing your 2021 taxes…

• Issued on a T4A for $500

• Taxable + must be claimed on 2021 
taxes

One-time COVID 
payment for 

‘older’ pensioners

• Amounts due by April 30, 2022 or 
interest will accrue 

• No targeted interest relief  for 2021 
amounts owing

Targeted interest 
relief for pandemic 

payment 
recipients in 2020
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• Temporary refundable tax credit for 2022 

aims to encourage Ontario families to 

explore the province, while helping the 

tourism and hospitality sectors recover from 

the financial impacts of the COVID-19 

pandemic

• Ontario residents can claim 20% of their 

eligible 2022 accommodation expenses 

on their taxes next year in 2022

• Can claim eligible expenses up to $1,000 

(single) or $2,000 (family)

• Eligible expenses include leisure stays at a 

hotel, motel, lodge, bed-and-breakfast, 

cottage, resort or campground 

Ontario Staycation Tax Credit

https://www.ontario.ca/page/ontario-staycation-tax-credit
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Tax clinics and 
other resources

Some tools to help set you up for success 
this tax season
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It is a web-based, secure access to your 

CRA account that allows you to: 

✓ Track your refund and benefit payments 

✓ View or change your tax return

✓ Change your address

✓ Set up/change Direct Deposit

✓ Access your Notice of Assessments and 

tax slips

✓ More convenient than contacting the 

CRA via telephone

My Account

Learn how to use My Account in CRA’s online portal

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/e-services/e-services-individuals/account-individuals.html
*Learn%20more%20on%20how%20to%20use%20My%20Account%20in%20CRA’s%20online%20portal*
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• Increase in financial scams related to COVID-
19 or the infamous, “we have a warrant for 
your arrest” calls… 

• NEVER offer personal information like their 
SIN, date of birth, account number and bank 
account details, etc. 

• If you get a call/text/e-mail that they think 
might be a scam, call your bank or the 
government institution to confirm if it is 
legitimate

Beware of scam calls, emails & 
texts

To report a scam, call the Canadian 

Anti-Fraud Centre at 1-888-495-8501

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/corporate/security/protect-yourself-against-fraud.html
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Questions about the filing of your 

return? How to use My Account?

Don’t worry! The CRA has launched a 

new online tool to help you learn 

about taxes so you can do them on 

your own. 

Online learning about 
taxes

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/individuals/educational-programs.html
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Free Tax Clinic 
Resources
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✓ We serve people living on a low income 

who have simple tax return

✓ Some exceptions may apply (e.g.: self 

employed, rental income)

✓ Services are offered via telephone 

primarily & in-person available as needed

To schedule an appointment:

call 416-645-6000, ext. 1187 or 

email taxclinic@woodgreen.org or

visit woodgreen.org/incometaxregistration

WoodGreen can help to file simple 
income tax returns for free

mailto:taxclinic@woodgreen.org
https://www.woodgreen.org/incometaxregistration
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Learn to file your taxes
✓ Learn how to file your taxes online for FREE

✓ Access to free tax software 

✓ Receive support from a knowledgeable volunteer Tax 

Coach

To use this service successfully, you must:

• Have access to a computer/tablet and reliable internet

• Be comfortable navigating the internet and using tax 

software that is available in English only

• Have a MyCRA online account

• Meet income eligibilty criteria 

To schedule an appointment:

call 416-645-6000, ext. 2999 or 

email taxclinic@woodgreen.org

https://www.woodgreen.org/programs/do-it-yourself-tax-helpline
mailto:taxclinic@woodgreen.org
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❑ Other free tax clinics in your community

❑ Free online software available on CRA's 

website

❑ CRA's "File My Return" program – an 

automated tax filing system over the phone 

(by invitation only)

❑ Tax filing assistance from a CRA agent

❑ Paper filing

❑ Use a professional services for a fee

Alternative tax filing options

https://apps.cra-arc.gc.ca/ebci/oecv/external/prot/cli_srch_01_ld.action
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/e-services/e-services-individuals/netfile-overview/certified-software-netfile-program.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/campaigns/file-my-return.html


Financial Empowerment 
Counselling

To book an appointment contact

416-645-6000 ext. 1330 

or
fe@woodgreen.org

Free Income Tax Clinic

To book an appointment contact

416-645-6000 ext. 1187 (CVITP) or 2999 (DIY) 

or

taxclinic@woodgreen.org
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http://mailto/
mailto:taxclinic@woodgreen.org
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Prosper Canada’s Benefits 
wayfinder

ARCH Disability Law 
Centre

Plan 
Institute 

RDSP by 
Plan 

Institute 

The Ontario Caregiver 
Organization –

Financial Supports 

P4P 
Planning 
Network

Disability 
Alliance 

BC

https://benefitswayfinder.org/
https://archdisabilitylaw.ca/
https://planinstitute.ca/
https://www.rdsp.com/
https://ontariocaregiver.ca/for-caregivers/financial-support/
https://www.planningnetwork.ca/
https://disabilityalliancebc.org/category/publications/rdspdtc/

